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p>For consumers, I hope this helps your attitude when you tell the bank to stop a payday
loan automatic withdrawal. You are not begging for aÂ favoreven if thats the way they
treat you. You areÂ askingÂ them to do their main jobkeeping your money safe! And
you have rights under Federal Law to sue them if they dont do it!,Can an online Pay Day
company illegally withdraw funds from my checking account even when they did not
loan me money or denied my loan? I am worried since they have all my banking
information.

I am in California and the loan company is in Canada. Thank you!,Be sure to run down to
your bank if you see the online payday loan people taking money out. Obviously you
dont know for sure this online payday loan outfit is really in Canada rather than Sierra
Leon.,I have a question regarding what I just read on your blog. Can a payday debit
consolidation company keep withdrawing funds from your bank account if you change
your bank account number and any debit cards associated with that old account?
They do NOT have my signature on any checks or contracts. Thank you for your time
and reply!,I have two payday loans and they are the devil. I am overdrawn in my current
checking account and called to close the account today and told them i would be in
tomorrow to pay the negative balance. I was told even though i closed the account that
my bank would still pay the ach debits!! How can they do this when i want the account
closed? we pay all transactions that come in So i set up for both payday loans totally
$1,600 dollars to come out and be paid in full. If they pay them in full it means i am out
of pay day loan debt but still out the Bank $1,700 buck which i can pay back in a month
or two in full!
I have no one to borrow money from and my credit is shot! I feel like i am at a dead end!
However if they do pay them i wont have 400.00 every 2 weeks thrown out the window!
I can put that and more towards the negative account balance in my checking account.
Did i just totally make a mistake? Help..,First, you made a big mistake getting those
payday loansthats right.,Second, what I say in this blog is true.
If you tell your bank those withdrawals are NOT authorized, and tell the Payday loan
people (who will of course ignore what you say) to stop, then it is your banks legal
responsibility, not yours, if the money goes out. Youve got to stand tall, be insistent, and
NOT let the bank BS you. The law is totally on your side on this. They cannot pay all
transaction that come in unless that transaction is SIGNED with your signature. Thats
what they do, but its not what the law says they are supposed to do.,Payday loans act like
they have super-hero powers or something. They are just a loan.
Not paying a payday loan is like missing a payment on your credit card, or not being able
to pay a hospital bill. Not good for your credit, but not fraud or felony or any of what
they want you to think it is.,I was advised by my banker to close my account after getting
numerous scam calls once I took out a few payday loans. Now Im getting calls from debt
collectors posing as lawyers stating that it was fraud to close the account and they are
filing charges against me for wire fraud and intent to fraud a bank.
Is this possible? I wrote them emails prior to closing stating that I was closing it and we
had to make other arrangements. So there was no intent to fraud anyone.,I got garnished a
100% of my pay last month for back state taxes. Now the payday people are on me for
not being able to get there pay. I had to pay a lawyer to stop this garnishment. I have
overpaid the garnishment amount by $1500 but I cant get that for a month or soThey
came and reposessed my truck yesterday and my bank account is already bone dry.

Is it wise to goahead and close my bank account so I have at least one foot to stand on
come next payday?,I have a payday loan that they are refusing to stop ACH withdrawals
from my account, have tried to set up a payment arrangement they refuse, of course. Did
a permanent stop payment with my bank however they said they can only stop the exact
amount I tell them. For example $90 is the regular payment but if they try to withdrawal
$100 the bank says they cant stop that payment. Is this true should I just close my
account? Thanks,I live in Philadelphia,PA which after some research I have discovered
that these loans are also illegal in the state of PA. If I have already paid back more than
the original amount of which I initially took out, i can really just contact my bank and
have them stop payments to the illegal loan company?
I dont have to worry about them reporting me to a collection agency or putting out a
warrant for my arrest for nonpayment? Theyre killing me and I cant seem to crawl my
way out of this hole.,Right. Stop paying, insist that your bank stop them from taking any
more money out, and ignore the illegal threats the payday loans people and their
collectors make to try to scare you.,I have taken out two lines of credit.
One with cashnetusa and mobile loans and i live in VA. They are killing me with
payments of 500.00 a month, and I cant afford to pay my rent or grocceries for me and
my kids. I would like to try your suggestion on closing my account.
Do I have a leg to stand on? Will this work for me also in the state of VA?,I have a
question, I have taken out a web loan of $500.00 and I was told by the company that with
the fees and interest i would have to pay back 1,280.46. I have payed that and this past
Friday I noticed they took out another payment of $150.00 From my account when I got
payed so now they have taken a total of 1,350.00.I called and told them i had been over
charged they very rudely informed me that the total amount owed to them was 2,800.46?
Are you kidding me , For a $500.00 loan?
My husband and I both have direct deposit for our payroll, Is there any other way we can
stop them from getting more money from us with out closing the account? The loan
company Threated to use RRCs and ACH to get their money,and I was also informed that
because its from a Tribal loan company from Missouri and that they do not have to abide
by state law and regulations. I live in Florida and I have noticed several complaints from
the BBB about the same company..Please help, Im very frustrated ! This was the first
loan I ever did and it will be the last !,Right, these internet loans are dishonest scams.
Thats why they are illegal and Virginia and maybe where you are, too.,I live in Nevada. I
have two payday loans, one with moneytree and dollar loan center.
I am already on a debt management plan here in Nevada and I asked the counselor if I
can add the payday loans to my dmp and she said yes but when I went to drop off the
statement, the receptionist told me to close my bank acct. but I dont want to close my
acct. for some reason. But I told her that I will tell my bank to stop the payments. And
like you said even if we tell the bank they will still try to take out money from my acct.
But my question is can pdl still take out money or do that if Im on a debt management
plan?

Please advice.,The debt management plan has nothing to do with whether the payday
loans can take money out of your account. A debt management plan is VOLUNTARY
and so if the payday loans dont participate voluntarily, they dont participate. So sure they
can take the money out.,I dont know whether money tree or dollar loan center are legal in
Nevada or not.,Now I tell my bankruptcy clients to stop the automatic withdrawals
because I KNOW that payday loansthe legal ones anywayhave to participate in
bankruptcy, because bankruptcy is NOT a VOLUNTARY program. Bankruptcy is a
LAW.,You didnt get the best advice when you set up the debt management program first,
and then wanted to add the payday loans later.,I do know the the bank is required to block
the automatic withdrawals if you do what I say, and the bank is required by law to get the
money back if they let the payday loans take it out, after you tell them not to.,I dont know
why you dont want to close your account which is the easiest way to do it. And more
importantly, I dont know what the payday loans can or will do to you if they are legal in
Nevada.,The key point is this.
A debt management program is voluntary. Most credit card companies voluntarily
participate in debt management programs because they dont want you to file bankruptcy.
But I dont know what payday loans will do.,Good Morning Robert, Like many above I
too took out online payday loans. Now I am overwhelmed by the cost. I live in Indiana
and paying about $900-1000 per pay check to loan companies. I am contemplating
closing my account to resolve this or at least keep my check.
Can loan companies sue me, have me arrested or will I be committing fraud?
Additionally, will fees still be accurred for ACH debits after closing account? Is online
payday loans legal in my state? PLEASE HELP!,Sorry I dont know anything about
payday loans in Indiana. I know that you are not committing fraud and they cannot have
you arrested.
I do NOT know if the loans themselves are illegal there. Here is one hint. If they are
telling you that they will have you arrested then they know they are illegal and dont care.
A legitimate outfit would not say that, because they could lose their license for making an
illegal threat.,I have closed my bank account to stop ACH payments on two internet
loans,Plaingreen and mobil loans. Is this legal? My bank will not close my account until
after 30 days.
I live in VA,Those loans are illegal in Virginiaso it is legal for you to stop paying. (Dont
know why your bank says it takes 30 days to block them. Thats not right, I dont think.
You will get outrageous threats form debt collectors after you block those paymentsthose
threats are illegal too but they dont care.
But they wont do anything.,Hello, I took out an online payday loan in the state of Texas
in April 2010 and I ran in to further financial issues before paying back to Cashnet.com. I
had to close the checking account to prevent overdrawning the account and all the
additional fees that I couldnt afford at that time. I have now 3 years later started recieving
phone call from a collection agency named Department of Fraud Investigators at 888-

620-0128 stating that they are going to have me arrest and continue calling me at my job
leaving harassing messages etc. I ask them to stop calling me at they are not Cashnet.com
and that I would follow up with Cashnet.com and work them directly if possible. Can this
company that is not the online lender have me arrested and/or serve me a warrant?
What is the statue of limitation for the state of Texas for an online pay day loan? What
should I do if Cashnet has not contacted me directly regarding this matter? What should I
do to prevent the harrassment and threatening nature of this company?,Illegal payday
loans send their debts to illegal debt collectors.
I do NOT know the first thing about Texas payday loan law. (I am a lawyer in
VIRGINIA) But I can tell you that it is ILLEGAL for a debt collector to threaten to arrest
you. And like I say in this blog, it is probably impossible to find this Department of Fraud
Investigators in order to sue them. I gave you the link to the Federal cybercrimes
reporting unityou should file a complaint there.,I have a question.. im from Canada so the
best of knowledge would be helpfuli had a insta loan for 200.00 they wrongfully with
drew too much money out of my acct. mths later they called i told them to apply it to my
amount owing.. never have i seen it applied to my statement.. i put a permant stop mths
ago finally got a call from them last mth and a statement showing i own now 400.00 as
200.00 is nsf fees.. i think they are totally in wrong.. i told them i would never give my
acct info to them plus i would do the right thing and once i see a statement with the nsf
fees gone i would go into the office and pay.. where do i stand?,Hi, my name is Eric.I
was wondering about a situation that a loan company got my fiance into.
Her mom took a loan out using my fiances car as collateral.The car is in my fiances
name.My fiance gave her mom permission for the first loan to do so.then her mom paid
off the loan using another loan from another company and my fiance also signed for the
okay on collateral.But heres what I dont understand. Her mom had the loan altered or
either paid off and started a new loan.The company 1st franklin financial did not get my
fiances permission for this third one.(not sure what to call it we went to the loan place to
ask them why her car was in hock.they told us all they could show us was the paperwork
from last loan were my fiance had signed and the new loan papers were they wanted her
to sign but I told her not to sign anything because she did not give them consent to put a
lien on her car this last time.Is it a crime to do this? They had no permission from owner
of vehicle to use it as collateral.Who do i contact about this?Do I need to call the police
and report them?Or is a lawyer only way to make them straighten up?They also lost the
keys to the car.Are they liable for the value of the keys?Very confused at this point.
We are located in south Mississippi.,Thats a really important question, but I dont know. It
would depend a lot on what the papers that she did sign saidmaybe they gave permission
to keep rolling over the loan. But it would also depend on Mississippi lawmaybe title
lenders are not allowed to keep rolling over the loan.,I live in the state of Georgia, where
I recently learned Payday loans are illegal. I have two loans that I took out. One of them
was for $1000 of which Ive paid back over $1200 (and the balance shows I still owe
$961) the other was for $700 of which Ive paid back a little over $500 (not sure what the
balance shows on that one). I bank with Chase and have not told them to not honor the

ACH (didnt know I could do that) and I guess I just want to double check with you, is
telling my bank to stop honoring those payments something I really can do?
If its illegal in my state how were they able to do it at all? Ive seen quite a few loan
companies that flat out say they dont loan in Georgia (and any other state where its
illegal). How are these companies doing it?,Like the people whove posted before me, I
too took out a couple of payday loans and my question is this. If I tell the bank to stop
allowing the automatic withdrawals, how do I stop the payday loan companies from
harassing me at work?
Calling and harassing me and my coworkers could very easily get me fired. Do you have
any advise on that front? Thank you for your time.,Hi Robert, when placing a stop
payment on a payday loan company for the first time (they have never taken money from
my account before) do I go into the bank the day before and place the stop payment, or
do I need to go in the day of the payment? I use a credit union.,Hi, I have been receiving
unknown calls for the past couple of days from an agent hayes about a court summons
and to call a 1 877 number to discuss arrangements and she called today saying she is
from investigations about a breach of contract and to call a different 1 877 number, she
never states what the call is about and the 1 877 numbers dont say who they are, it just
says call to avoid summons and legal proceedings, never mentioning whom the contract
is for.
I did take an online loan from Cash Net but paid it off with another company saying the
same things. I havent returned the calls and she has been saying for days now she coming
to my house or job with legal documents and I have been notified, Is there anything I
could do about this, I have never been in trouble before and this has me shook.,Yes, you
can complain to the FBI. And also the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau. The links
are in my other blog. (The one you commented on before.) And tell your friends NEVER
get internet payday loansthey are dealing with organized crime.,I got a call from a
Michelle Jackson from â€Acsâ€ collection saying she Filed check fraud charges
against me for a company called bottom dollar payday. I did have a loan with them and
fell on hard times. I tried to negotiate repayment terms and they scoffed at me.
1 hour payday loans by phone
I changed my bank account number to stop charges being taken out. The company is
based over seas and not even licenced to do business in any state. Well with the
collection agency they claim to be based out of Buffalo new york, and do sound very
American on the phone. When I called I asked Michelle if she was planning on coming to
California to serve me paper s, she said if I would make a payment arrangement she
would Email the process servers not to serve me. Can I be arrested for Check fraud for an
online payday loan because I changed my account number before the loan payment went
through or are they trying to scare me?,Lori: Since those loans are illegal, why would you
pay them off?,I have a suntrust checking account that I want to close but each time I get it
to zero, it gets hit with an ACH. Ive told them 4 times on the phone that I want the
account closed and went into the branch twice to settle up with cash.

They say that even if I close it, if an ACH hits within 30 days they will honor it sending
me negative with NSF fees. It seems to me that even if I havent specified the organization
that I did not want paid (per Regulation E), that telling them to shut it down followed by
3 days of no activity should have done the trick, right?,Robert, I live in Ohio and I have 6
payday loans (2 of which are tribal) and I am constantly juggling to make ends meet on
ssdi. My checking account is in Wva.
I have another one in MD which I use from time to time but never gave out to anyone
online. This financial disaster is from a house remodeling effort that went several
directions at once- truly unforseen events. Should I close the checking account in WVa
and inform the bank why I am doing it? Or just close it and notify the PDL people of the
need to negotiate the matter and use money orders?
And would I be violating any interstate banking/financing, IC3 laws doing so? As you
can see from the time I am writing this that it is worrisome to me. You are very insightful
and very much appreciated. I realize you are in Va.,As to what you should do about these
payday loansyou need to talk to a lawyer in Ohio.
If you are living on SSDI you may have more than a months income out on payday loans.
You need to figure out if you can stop paying ALL of them. Negotiate the matter? Maybe
just tell them to go jump in the lake.
You need an Ohio lawyer to look at each of them.,Hi there! I am a resident of NC (where
apparently payday loans are not legal) I hope that perhaps you can shed some light on my
situation.,Freshly out of college and had only been working a few months, I got on the
Internet to see what type of loan I could qualify for so that I could purchase a car and get
moved into a place of my own. To my surprise $300 was deposited into my bank account.
I was not meaning to actually apply for any loan but decided Id just pay it off and itd help
to build my just beginning credit.
Come payday $90 was taken out. I assumed this was going towards my balance. After
many $90 payments I contacted them thinking this loan should be close to being paid off.
When I spoke with them I was told my balance was still $390 and the $90 was
arrefinance charge. This really aggravated me but I took responsibility and set up
payments of $102 to betaken out every 2 weeks towards the balance owed. After many
$102 payments I received a phone call that the company switched hands and lost my
bank information and that I had one final payment of $102 left. I immediately returned
the call and provided to information as I was ready for this to be completely over with.
This was in October, and I had been dealing with this since February.
Well on December 27th I receive an email from the new company that I did not recognize
stating that I need to call and set up payments to my loan. To my knowledge my loan was
payed off.,I just recently got a line of credit with cashnetusa and today found that they are
illegal in virginia. What should I do? Should I go ahead and close my bank account?
Should I switch banks?

Please help.,I know you are an attorney in VA, and I am in Oregon, so you dont know
specific Oregon law, but here is my dilemma: I took out a loan with Cash Jar (overseas)
in July for $800, they took out between $150-$200 every 2 weeks until December. They
then sold my account to OnSpot Capital (tribal lender), who began the same thing all over
again. My balance is still over $600.,See if those illegal payday loans are there. Id be real
surprised.
The credit bureaus dont want the illegal payday loans on their credit reports, because then
they (the credit bureaus) are caught in the cross fire about whether those loans are a legal
debt.,(The illegal payday loans are hard to stop because thyme know they are illegal and
they are good at hiding. The credit bureaus are NOT hiding. If they get tangled up in this
you now how somebody to sue.),Hello. I recently applied for a payday loan online and
have been getting calls non stop all day. I got a call from a gentleman with a strong
Indian accent saying that I had been approved for a $5,000 loan and if I decided to cancel
my application they would deduct $499 from my bank account.
They have my bank account and all my information. Can they actually do that without
my authorization?,I made the same dreadful mistake as well. I was starting a new job and
needed moving expenses. I applied online, thinking that I was applying for one loan and
my info got sold to everyone! I get constant calls and Ive asked them not to call me any
more.
I called one company back and asked to cancel my application. They proceeded to inform
me that I would need to pay $700 to cancel the loan application.,I contacted my bank and
they offered the fee-based stop payment, but I didnt have an exact amount. I never
actually accepted a loan, receive funds (which they could see), or authorized the ACH to
repay the loan.
They said that I could place the account on deposits only and this status prevent any
withdraws from my account. I transferred my balance to my savings account and I will
eventually close my checking account. My bank was very helpful. I also placed a credit
freeze with the bureaus.,This was a fantastic read!
However, can you tell me if we have similar laws and rights over here in Australia? I
have had direct debits from a loan repayment continue to come out after I had completed
the repayments and had even received a hard copy of my completed loan statement in the
mail. And yesterday a charity direct debit that I canceled over a year ago, started trying to
debit my account twice this week?? Whats up with this?,I took out two internet loans.
One through Western Sky and the other through Silver Cloud Financial. I defaulted on
the loan to Western Sky, closed the bank account associated with that loan. Ive also
submitted a complaint through CFPB. My understanding is that the CPFB is suing
Western Sky and its other entities (WS Funding, Delbert Services, Cash Call) regarding
these loans. Closing the bank account associated with that left me overdrawn
approximately $1200.

Ive been told they are not considered a PayDay loan but an installment loan. Im waiting
to see the outcome of the CFPB suite, which Im sure may go on for months. I can no
longer afford to pay the other loan through Silver Cloud Financial. My questions is how
do I know if this is considered a PayDay loan vs. an installment loan? I understand from
earlier post that these internet PayDay loans are illegal in VA but if they are considered
installment loans are they still illegal? Also, because I am now overdrawn on the account
I closed I dont seem to be able to open another bank account.,Ive told you on my blog
pretty much all I know.
Dont know when your account went overdrawn, so dont know if you can still dispute the
payday loan ach.,I have taken a payday loan out with Cashnetusa. I have fell on hard
times and called them to ask them to delay my payment for two weeks and was told they
could not honor it and that I needed to fax proof of employment payments etc. When I
took the loan I was unemployed and they knew that and still an unemployed. So told
them I had no proof of deposits from income but that they needed to change date payment
is due since no money will be in account.
They were very rude and did not wan to work with me. When I researched about this I
found that payday loans and such are illegal in Md. IS this correct.
I called my bank M and T and asked them and they were not aware of any such law but
said I can stop the ACH from coming out of my account from this company. So going
forward if Cashnetusa puts in to have a withdrawal it will decline it. It cost me $35.00 to
do this but better then over drafting my account every time.
My question is going forward. IF they are illegal to practice in md why are banks putting
through the ach withdrawals and what about paying back the money. Will this go on my
credit report since legally they are not allowed in my state?,Attorney General Eric Holder
is trying to crack down on banks taking payments for illegal payday loans. I posted on
Google+ on that a couple months agoIll see if I can forward it to you.,I called my bank to
make a stop payment on 4 payday loans.
I did this all within the allotted time. I checked my account today and the payday loan
payments are pending in my account. What should I do? Will these go away or are they
really pulling the money even though I paid the $30 stop fee? Please help!,I live in, Nc
and Ive been dealing with an online payday loan for a while now to the point where,I cant
afford to keep letting them draft funds from my account anymore, So I go in to one of my
local branches to put a stop payment on this ACH draft the female employee here at the
bank states we dont put stop payments on accounts dealing with payday loans she then
states well at this branch anyway.
Can a bank do this decide what you can and cant put a stop payment on for your account
(money)?,I have been receiving several phone calls saying the authorities of my city will
be looking for me and I have a case for fraud, Ive never done anything fraudulent. They
say its pay day loans. That took place 2010. Is what they are saying possible?,Mr. Weed I
have two internet payday loans and my bank is closing my account.

Thank goodness. I live in NC and I know once they cant get their money, the calls will
start. Also, I went into Virginia, right across the NC line and took out a payday loan. Im
wanting to make arrangements with them to pay their money back.
Can they deny me pay back options at the one in Va?? Should I worry about the online
ones??,I have a question. I live in Texas. But recently I redid a contract with a payday
loan company that I had paid off. Yea it was stupid but I needed the money at the time for
bills.
Well, there wasnt enough in the banking account that they deposited the money in so they
used a debit card that was in the system from the last loan I had with them which was not
associated with the new checking account. I did give the new card number and routing
number to them yet when I spoke with the loan company they said since I had prior loans
with them under that card, the system used it and here was nothing they could do. The
bank gave me provisional credit but I am scared they will take it back. What can i
do.,What can you do? Dont deal with organized crime.
Internet payday loans are organized crime.,I have a line of credit loan with cashnetusa. I
live in louisiana. Im thinking about changing my account.
Can they sue me for the money. I have no problem sending them something monthy since
I did borrow the money I just cant do it with everyone of my check. I understand that
technically my signature is not on anything. I just dont want them calling my job or
anything,I saw you mention a fine from $100 to $1,000(triple if its willful), how do you
determine what the amount is? I didnt have an unauthorized withdrawal by a payday loan
place, just a real estate course with a trial period that I ended well before the deadline(I
even have an email from them trying to get me to only pay half).
They made 2 illegal withdrawals, whats the amount of the fine?,I have two payday loans
that are illegal. They were able to report to the credit bureaus (not sure why) about my
open loans. Since they are illegal, do I not have a right to dispute their posting to the three
credit bureaus and have those taken off? Why are these so called lenders able to submit
loan information to credit bureaus? Thank you!,Thank you so much for you insight about
this.
Thank you for the link, I will follow up. I actually live in North Carolina, but thank you
so much for offering to talk to me about it. I really enjoy reading your blogs. They are
very helpful.
It is really frightening that these payday lenders are able to report to credit bureaus. I am
going to put this to a stop.,I asked my bank to do an ACH reversal for payday loan of
8/2/14 but the customer service agent did not submit the claim. I had to resubmit a claim
last Friday. It has been 10 days past 8/2/14, should I worry about it or just give the bank a
break and give them 10 days from the new claim?

What are the chances this bank could decline my ACH reversal request? Also, I heard
from Roy Coopers office and his representative told me the credit bureaus may not
remove my loan from my report because the lender has sovereign immunity. I thought
that was not applicable. Maybe I need to get a lawyer on this. Thank you,,I recently came
across a company assisting me with a fraudulent loan and found it to be a disgrace the
way my bank made me feel regarding their treatment of me. You need to be persistent in
your efforts and know your rights.
They will do there best to hold all of your money. And get this, one of the representative I
spoke with from my Bank says when he gets a call to allow the initial transfer to go into
an account he wants to tell the customer not to do it but is not allowed. Now that tells me
they know exactley what they are doing.,I wish i lived in Virginia,i would set up an appt
with you. I have the impression these people working in banks and credit bureaus do not
know the laws about payday loans and are making incorrect decisions about claims.it is
incredibly frustrating.i sent a letter to the credit bureau asking for them to remove a
lender from my report but they refuse to do so. They say it was a valid loan. How can
something illegal be valid.
Thanks again.,I have a payday loan and I live in fl my payday loan is with one of those
tribal placed is illegal for the to debt my account since I live in florida and what should I
do,I live in Memphis, TN I took out a payday loan from American Web(Tribal Loan) the
worst mistake of my life. Anyway I sent them an email asking them to revoke my ach and
they have not responded to my email, Should I go ahead and stop the ACH from my
bank? or wait for a response because this is causing my account to go into over draft, this
loan was for $500 to date I paid 250 towards this loan with $50 went toward the actually
bill so its 450 now.,YES, tell your BANK. Sending the email to the payday loan people
probably will NOT stop them. What it does is to make it possible for you to tell your
bank that the withdrawal is NOT authorized.,Im in Georgia. I have a loan with instaloan
and havent been able to pay it for several weeks.
Now they just debited my bank account for the whole pay off with out any notice to me
what so ever. Is this legal. Now Im over drawn and stick in a rut. The bank said it was
done with my debit card and my pin number was used. I never gave them my pin.
What can I do?,Sorry, I dont know anything about instaloanI think they are only in GA
and FL.,Back in May 2015, I took out a large loan from LoanMe. The monthly payments
are quite large and its getting harder and harder to pay my rent, utilities, and foods bills.
Does a monthly payment qualify as a payday loan? Or is it a different type?
And, how do i stop the automatic debiting of my account? Do I do everything you said
above or is there a different process?,I never heard of LoanMe until just now. Looked at
their website and they claim to be properly licensed in California. My suggestion on how
to stop them taking money out of your account would be the same. But that brings up the
question of whether the loan is legally enforceable where you are.

Will them come and sue you? I have no idealike I said, this is the first time Ive even
heard of these people.,Is cashnetusa payday loans illegal in maryland . I took out one with
cashnetusa this year and last year 2014 and the more I pay the less I seem to get ahead
with them.,I read and understand about telling my bank to stop payments to CNU but I
think it is more easy to close my bank account which I am going to do but can they come
after me and sue me if I dont pay their so called loan if they are illegal in maryland,I took
out a payday loan from Speedy Cash close to over a year ago. Although I signed a paper
authorizing withdrawal (some payments were made this way), eventually the account
went to collections/debt consolidation because I couldnt keep up with the payments. I
have printed letters proving that the account was transferred to collections.,The collection
agency did not have that authority, either way. In my experience internet payday loans
usually end up with underground debt collectors.
People who know they are illegal and dont care.,I basically have the same question as far
as banks stopping payments. I called the bank 3 days before the ACH withdrawal on 2 of
my payday loans and I was on the phone with her for 20min clearing everything up. I felt
very confident.
Then I looked on my account 3 days later and noticed I was never charged for stop
payment and the payday loans went through. I was so upset. I called the bank again that
day and a woman said because they are still in pending she can reverse the fees for me
but it will take 24 hours to see the credit. and she apologized why it wasnt done in the 1st
place. Well I looked at my account 24 hours later and still the payments werent reversed
and I was charged for those stopped payments. Im so upset right now.
I dont even know what to Say. Isnt this a legal matter now because they said they would
do there job and they never did!! Can I make give me those payments back due to there
error??,Yes, they need to get that money back from the payday loans. They can do and
they are required to do it, too.,I have two payday loans out with a company they went and
printed off a check and deposited for $281 without my signature the bank says they can!
Can they really?,Hi I live in AZ. I am trying to close my Wells Fargo account and took
all money out.
I have a payday loan that I think is not legitimate trying to extract money from account.
As I tried closing the account the bank said I have to wait for pending transactions to be
done. Fine.
Next day I see the payday company take over $200 out of my account! The bank then
gave me NSF fees due to it asking me if I allowed them. I now have NSF fees piling up
and have this company that I dont want to be giving my money to! The bank said I owe
the 200 since they paid the loan company. I said I did not want that to happen.
How do I get my money back and why are they giving my money out as Im trying to
close the account ?? Please help! Thank you !!,You need to insist that you TOLD them
that the payday loans was NOT authorized to take the money out. If you TOLD Wells

Fargo that the payday loan was NOT authorized to take the money out, and they let them
take it, they gotta give the money back.
Thats what my blog says. If you just said, I want to close the account, that doesnt protect
you.,I have read your blog, scanned over the comments and replies and feel I have a
pretty good grasp of the laws, do and donts. My question isnt necessarily about the PDL
itself, but Wells Fargo and the PDL.
Took out a online loan from Check n Go (they also have brick and mortar in Texas as
well). Anyway, fell a little behind and have a final huge payment coming up. Called
Wells and told them to block the ACH and was told like many others that they can
change the amount and/or alter their name a bit and still have it go through.
Of course its $31 for the block. Ok, fair enough. I then said I will be closing my account
and was told that anytime they tried to send through a ACH, it would still go through
because when I applied online, I gave them the authorization to debit my account AND
would be charged NSF fees every time it was put through. I noticed you said just closing
my account would not be sufficient to keep these criminals and the banks fromgetting rid
of the problem. my question is and I have heard that closing my account and asking for
an immediate hard hold on ALL debits would work and the bank could not charge me
any NFS fees or pay out any creditors. Would this indeed solve the problem?
I know you do not know the Texas rules and regs, but Im thinking this is more of a
banking question.,Hello Mr. Weed! I have found myself in an interesting situation. I used
RISE to get a short term loan for a recent move. Since I have used them before, they have
a quick application process to get you another loan ASAP (basically, it keeps all the info
the same and issues another loan). The problem is, I recently found out that RISE is
illegal in Colorado (where I moved to, from South Carolina).
Also, I found out that it is illegal in SC as well (and was at the time it was issued).,I admit
that I didnt read the fine print and breezed through the quick re-application process (click
and get the money, basically), but are they allowed to issue illegal loans? Not just illegal
in the state that Im in (that they may or may not be aware of), but the state that it was
issued through as well?,You talk about taking the â€œcredit hitâ€ if you stop paying.
Are they hitting your credit report nowâ€”a lot of them dont. If so you might be able to
find a Fair Credit Reporting lawyer who will set up a dispute and get it knocked off your
credit report, and maybe persuade the credit bureau to stop allowing illegal loans to be
reported.,I know they are reporting to at least one of the credit bureaus because they
reported positively when I payed the first loan off. I may have to look into a credit lawyer
and try to get this resolved.
Further research shows that they are one of the loan places that hide behind native
american rights to avoid being prosecuted. Thanks for your post and your reply! It was
helpful.,I changed my account numbet with my bank and they still took out payment for
internet payday loanhow did they get my new informatio,Ask that question to your bank.

Be really angry and let the bank know they are NOT doing their job to keep your money
safe. Tell them to get it back.
Internet payday loans are criminals, who knows where they got your info but thats not
your problem, thats your banks problem because they need to get the money bank. And
YOU need to know to not give out your info over the internet to criminals.,My wife and I
took out a loan from Silver cloud tribal recently. When speaking with the reps, we were
told a total payoff of 260$ more than the loan which is fine.
But the thing no one told us was that there were minimum payments. Im expected to pay
3k more than the initial loan. This loan had been explained very poorly and I realized that
night when looking further in that I am a sucker. Do you know if they are legal in
Tennessee?,I had a online loan place take money $2,228.92 out of my account called
PMT Central Loans I and dont know who or what company that could be called my bank
and the only answer I got from them was it was a online loan company and they asked if I
would like to put a stop to it because it puts me at a negative of $780.00 with over draft
fees does that mean I will get my money back if they stop it? And I dont know who or
what that company is,Are Plain Green loans legal in Iowa and can they take from my
bank account if they didnt do ACH? They sent a check.
Im on disability and I was told they cant go after meis this true? Im so mad I took this
loan out!
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49145756-plano-For consumers, I hope this
helps your attitude when you tell the bank to
stop a payday loan automatic withdrawal.
You are not begging for a favoreven if...

